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Arena

7

culture venue-clubpub-stages
W3.Baumgasse 80
www.arena.co.at

Squatted in 76' the former slaughterhouse
a self-organized artists co-op, inc' 5 stages
(all year open-air-stage). The pub is open
every day/ summer from 2pm - in winter
from 4pm. go over see whats going on.. any
kind of musical styles LIVE gigs huge &
small.& various events of contemporary
art (works), theater performances, open air
summer cinema, exhibitions, a.s.o. "We
do not accept any kind of discrimination".
LoveMusic/ Hate Fascism !!! Yours - ARENA..
This is one of the most important venues
in Europe so go ‘do’ it !! . . All of it . . .
U3 - “Erdberg” & “Gasometer”
Nightbus N75 from the front door..
last metro runs at o0:2o ..first at o5.oo :-)

L5

GET MOTIVATED for the city of Wien- Vienna... many people

are under the impression that she is 'kalt, alt, teuer, langweilig'= cold,
old, expensive, boring, .. city for retired & classical
The International
music weirdos. .. 'erster Fehler'= first mistake!
dialling code
to Wien is:

00 43-1

OH VIENNA

Cafe Concerto

pub-restoclub-music over 3 floors

1

W16. Lerchenfelder

Gürtel 53
Tues-Sat:
19.oo - 3.oo/4.oo?
Cellar open @ 21.oo
A F T E R H O U R:
Sat, Sun+Holidays @ 6:00 am
with DJ-Line • Chill Out • Breakfast
www.cafeconcerto.at

D2

THE

150

D5

SCHNITZEL

grab a pig, turkey or a chicken..
chop off a nice slice off it, beat it
with a hammer. Then into the
flour - the egg & breadcrumbs..
Unless you want to eat it raw Austrian Sushi.... you have to fry it
in oil. Serve with fries, mayo, lemon
& 2 slivers of pickled cucumber
(that's Gherkins)) .. Yummy!!
Oh yes & with that . .10 beers . .

Blue Box café-loungerestaurant

W7. Richterg. 8
Sun-Thu:10.oo-o2.oo Fri-Sat: till o4.oo
kitchen daily: 10.oo-22.oo
www.bluebox.at

E4

4

All year every day live bands ! anything..
Jazz Rock.. -Folk-Crossover-World-Songwriter,
new bands.. entry to shows cost 3-7€
depends.. *(DJ ‘afterparties’ on the w/end
from o6:oo free, entry- big breakfast..) in
the cellar & free Dj's upstairs……sounds
of Europe & beyond.. in summer "Hot nights
in a cool cellar" Upper winter garden with
plants hanging all around.. Bars, group
seats, snacks & soup, goulash, football..
large screens, sports or movies..
Out-door street garden 'bang' in the
middle of the 'Gürtel' club/ bar land..
U6 - “Josefstädter Str.”, trams J,
5,33, night busses N6, N64

2

... a misrepresented
Eden for youth & alter acts, oldies
are Goldie's for cultural fiends . .
It's a lot of fun here, beautiful,
safe.. even cheep! ... the locals are
a pleasant wacky bunch... this is
some places & options that could
'änder Deine Meinung'= change
your mind, about Wien forever ! .

Legendary cult cafe (Falco’s 'Amadeus'
video were shot there...). Nowadays..
pretty mellow, brighter spaces, cheap
food offers during the week, brunch buffet
on weekends (with vegan options), art
on the walls ...lots of lounging students &
a 'grand '' atmosphere. Breakfast served
till the afternoon (yes that kind of place)..
cocktail happy hours Thu-Fri: 9pmmidnight... & patio seating in summer...
... The Box goes back a long way . . . . . . .

THE comfy hostel

'SCHÖNBRUNN'...........
= beautiful spring, Palace (A6),
imperial summer residence. One
of the most important cultural
monuments in this country. The
palace & gardens illustrate the
tastes, interests, & aspirations of the
monarchs. Out the back u will find

307

"BLUE DANUBE" 'quality of life'
Mot Mot bright-art designers-

F3

6

style bars & food

W1. Maysederg. 5
(behind the opera)
www.crossfield.at
Mon to Thurs:
10.oo - 01.oo
Fri & Sat: till 02.oo
Sunday till midnight

Home of the Wiener-dog t-T-SHIRTS.!.
posters, badges, buttons, zines, fun stuff.
Available are some of the coolest original
short sleeve fabric wear I ever did see? U
can bring in your own T & watch your
designs come together on in-store screen
print tables, or choose from the shirts racks
& pick from the exclusive catalogue a
design to print on it . . . also on-line shop .
U3 - “Neubaugasse”, 13a “Kircheng.”

Empress Maria Theresa is said to
have invented THE 'WÜRST'=
Viennese Sausage'. .. When she
ordered a large blood filled organ
to be brought to her chambers on
the double!! Lord only knows
where the practice of using it with
horseradish came into fashion . . .

Crossfield’s Outback Aussie

H3

....expats, visitors & Viennese alike..
deservedly popular, tasty burgers, kangaroo,
crocodile, ostrich. Grasshoppers as a main
course !! … BBQ fillet steaks, large variety
of Aussie beers... highly recommended for
lunch, dinner, a quick pint, hanging- out with
mates... all sports fans are welcome to
watch flat screen TV's, friendly, non-competitive environment. If it is competition
you want, then Trivia 'Tuesday' Night is
where you should be. (changed from
September on to Mondays) …Reservations
for any night are the wise way to go. . . ,
call 01/24 100 230. .
U1/U2/U4 - “Karlsplatz”

G2

E3

The poor lads have to get up early
EVERY
Sunday
morning.
Morning mass starts at 9:15 in the
Hofburgkapelle
(inside
the
Hofburg palace). Be there by 8:3o at
the latest. Spanish riding school at
the Hofburg Palace (H3). For girls
who haven’t yet found a jockey...
Shows on Fridays at 18.oo &
Sundays at 11.oo, tickets from 22 €.
Training sessions from Tuesday to
Saturday at 10.oo, 5€ for Students.
Both are closed July & Aug :-(
12

the international pub

VIENNA WOODS

Dye Hard Ink

E5

You always wanted that
tattoo .. ? Enough to think INK: pluck up
& go for it. You’ll be in expert hands here,
Micky & colleague artists have been in
business for 24 years..they know what
they are doing ... you can chose from
their pre-drawn books or have something
customised.. with a smile..
U3 - “Zieglergasse”, U3/U6 ”Westbahnhof”

The Kraziest boots'n'shoe store.. Brands
like Sendra, New Rock, Prime… Ranging
from bankers to punkers style.. Selective
alter underground to no where & or
anywhere. For men & especially women
& those in between. Here they seem to know
what's up down there in the feet department

13

U3/U6 - “Westbahnhof”

16

Nacht Azyl pub-venue

E4

a real pub. Live & loud music. The merry
clash of heavy pint glasses & the roars &
celebrations of the peeps gathered below
the street tonight.... blasting it out,
expect to have to pay a few E's to get in
during the concert, otherwise or later is
free.. either way you're in. Booze is the
nice price (smuggled from Czech!) ..
don't kid yourself that you are just going
to have only one! . . . . .

THE OPERA
some classical sound'z’, You re in
the city of Music... some culture,
Dress up, (for you guys: something
black will do - NO shorts!) be
there by 18.oo get in line up
standing ticket (2,20 - 3.70€).
seats start from 5€ +. A glance at
the interior is worth the price
alone. Shows start at 19:3o daily.
Classical concerts: The Vienna
Philharmonic Orchestra performs
in the Musikverein Bösendorfer Str.
12 (H4). Standing tickets are 4€.
both are closed July & August. :-(
You can catch performances out-door
in summer... often free.. & you know
...
'DIE SCHÖNSTEN DINGE. ..
IM LEBEN KOSTEN NICHTS'
= the best things in life are free !
17
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U2- "Schottentor"
trams: 1, D,37,38,40, 41, 42, 43,
44, bus: 1A “Schottentor”

Jugendinfo the youth info

G3

culture is the most important thing in this
city... they know about everything..
things you never knew. All about the city
it's a youth service, advise, condoms,
Internet…etc. Friendly, helpful staff. Here
u find all the promo for current events, the
arts & the parties.... box office with tickets
on sale for actions 'happenings'…....today !

E2

city walls &
bastions were replaced by the wide
& tree-lined Ring Road around the
historical centre. Along the Ring Road
are reminders of former AustroHungarian grandeur's, including
the HOFBURG PALACE (H3) (now
housing the Spanish Riding School,
the VIENNA BOYS' CHOIR, the
NATIONAL LIBRARY, seven museums.
the STATE OPERA (H3) the Burg
Theatre, the City Hall, the
PARLIAMENT Building (G3)., the
Museums quarter (G3), the KARL'S
CHURCH (go in free, tell them you
want to pray), the VOTIV CHURCH,
the stock exchange, four universities
& practically all 5-star things that
interest other people.... loop
around the centre on historic tram
car lines 1 & 2.. is an absolute
must, as the cheapest, & best way
to see all this old stuff.. in comfort
19

GOOD & CHEAP food (local & middle
eastern & Italian) beers from every
region of Austria, from 2.50€ a pint.
Place is buzzin' all day.. Exhibition space
upstairs, LIVE shows / jam sessions
EVERY night from 21.oo (Sun-Tue: jazz,
Wed-Sat: alternative, ethno, world) also
should you not want to leave.. they offer
apartments to rent (35€ per person with
breakfast).. & I tell u they are famous for
the breakfast.. in the long day lounge...

Local musician Franz Schubert's
song 'Der Doppelgänger' = the
double agent.. conveys madness at
the realization of rejection &
imminent death - a stark & visionary
picture ... a year before by 'Der
Leiermann' = The Hurdy-Gurdy
Man.. Symphony No. 8 in B minor
commonly known as the

Westend City

city centre
hostel

168

W6
Fügergasse 3

29

info@westendhostel.at
www.westendhostel.at

tel :+43-1- 597 67 29

E4

Central location. Stylish, charming
atmosphere in a beautiful newly renovated
historical building. Choose 2-8 & 12 bed
rooms with private shower & toilet & free
locker in every room. They offer: breakfast
buffet + bedlinen+ Comfortable common
area with TV & backyard... a few steps
from the Mariahilfer - shopping & life
street. Price from 16,90 EUR to 36,- EUR.

F4

weekend dance club

W7.
Neubaugasse 2
Fri, Sat :
20.oo-o6am
www.camera-club.at

... been a good tourist.. did all the culture
in Wien? & now it's time to go TOTALLY
crazy !!! go get u a little warmed-up & hit
Camera Club. Legendary venue, 1000's of
stories have been heard about.. .all night
boogie over 2 floors, high n' lowdown...
sa' wicked sound system: electro soundsinternational DJ's..Live acts plus whatever...
Tip: don’t make big plans for the next day.
U3 or tram 49 - “Neubaugasse”

(G4).
At U4 station “Kettenbrückengasse”.
so many places of international
Food.. a fun experience & maybe
a value lunch... if you take all the
taster offers.. you will be full &
perhaps a little drunken by the
end of the strip.. & so why not .!
every Saturday morning flea market
west of the U-bahn, where you &
the city's bums/ eccentrics may
enjoy to rummage. Late nite\early
morning insomniac food & bakery
stands, open @ 04.oo & the cafe
Drechsler on Linke Wienzeile No.
22- open 23/7 .. or Japanese food
Kuishimbo delicious at No. 40 . . .
21

F5

Racks of hot Vinyl used/new Compilations/
Re-releases, indie - 60's- 70's - Hip HopTrip Hop- Experiment/Electronic- Techno
/House. Industrial, Japan Noise, Ambient,
.. Reggae.., Soundtracks, Funkadelic
/Soul/Jazz - new & Re-release. Listening
decks…CD, DVD.. search & order service
.. find that what u not find anywhere else
U4 - ”Pilgramgasse” - or bus 13a

SYMPHONY

18

164

W5.
Kettenbruckeng. 1

G5

U4 - “Kettenbruckeng.”, tram 1, 62

24

G4

A3

slick dining place

W6
Gumpendorferstr. 9
Mon-Sat:11.30-15.oo
& 18oo till -o2.oo
Sunday closed
www.shanghaitan.at
closed july- august ;-(

Eating after midnight in Darkened spaces
with famous faces… Big with the actors &
musicans either for the warm up or the
ease down. Black Chinese cedar wood
surround. Full bar, all the Cocktails, Dim
Sum, noodles, saté, spicy, Sushi & creation
foods… eat'n'drink upstairs.... drink'n'eat
downstairs, is more like a opium den
with snug's & horizontal lounging..
authentic .. Music, lights, ambience .. If
you came to Wien to romance?

AN iLLUSTRiOUS CREATION
of Baroque. It was designed as a
place of recreation, not for everyday
use... (it’s good to be the King))
The museums offer an excellent
survey of Austrian arts from the
Middle Ages till today. In the
Upper Belvedere you can see
works by Klimt, Schiele,
Kokoschka, Renoir & Monet
among others good ones. . .

'ALLE SIND ETWAS
HIER'

= everybody is sleeping’
Well u knows what they need?
... yes a good shagging’. Support
the cause & give them a ! wake up !
from me ....Seriously though..
...shaken & or stirred..
25

Känguruh

a true heart
Wiener pub

W6.
Bürgerspitalggasse 20
Mon-Sat 18.oo-o2.oo
No Sunday
www.känguruh-pub.at

E5

G4

29

I know what you are thinking !..
...born 6 May 1856 in the Czech
town of Příbor (translates as cutlery) G2
you want a FORK?.. Don't get me
started.. His theories of the
unconscious mind. Treating
psychopathology through dialogue
with patient (analysed), & a 30
psychoanalyst (shrink). Freud also
renowned for his redefinition of
sexual desire as the primary
motivational energy of the human
life.. here in Wien.. (G2)
..it's why we give a sh*t ..

1516 The Brewing Company

26 brewery-pub-restaurant

i3

Charlie P's

F4

pre/post club

W7.Kirchengasse 20
Mon-Sat:
18.oo-o4.oo
www.diedondrine.at

Local pub with that big
world feel, friendly’n’funky in the scene
& somehow attached to most of the
moody clubs... in that dark underground
sense.. Cool artsy vibe & unexpected
Parties tend to break out... Occ Dj’s & or
performance happenings.. Decidedly a
good start middle or end to a night out...
U3- “Neubaugasse”
13 a- “Kirchengasse”

.....................

T H E BANKS

OF THE

DONAUKANAL

summer-venues, lots of ‘open stages’
.. bars-restaurants - clubs.. scenes..

...'STADTSTRÄNDE'=..
...........CITY BEACHES... ....

settle down, with sun-umbrellas,
deckchairs & sand & nice
parties, und with real palms!
www.summerstage.co.at
U4
EKH squat www.med-user.net/ekh “Roßauer Lände” - (H1) Mon-Sat
(i6)culture centre & a must visit, check the site 4 info‘ 17.oo-01.oo, Sundays from 15.oo...
’KANNST DU POGO TANZEN? Spring & untill the 1’st of September
U1/U3/U4-”Karlsplatz”, tram 1,62”Kartnerstaße”,tram J,D,1,2- ”Stadtsoper”

32
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Happy hostel

rooms
-appartements

W6.
Kurzgasse 2
tel:+43-1- 208 2618
mobile: 676 675 7457
www.happyhostel.at
info@happyhostel.at

D5

A veritable maze of mostly huge private
rooms (single, double, twin, 3, 4, 5 or 6
bedded) ensuite & apartment styles with
kitchen for very reasonable price.
Common rooms. non smoking. Nice
homely ambience.. Take "Breakfast for
Africa": you support the NGO Happy
Africa www.happyafrica.org to realize
school-projects in the Dem. Rep. of Congo.
HappyHostel wants U & them to be HAPPY :)

33

Poly Klamott

U6/U3 - “Westbahnhof”

www.segway-vienna.at
www.pedalpower.at

L1
H4

U1 - “Praterstern” at the park
& U1/U2/U4 - “Karlsplatz”

Down Under

36 beer pub-wine bar
W6
Magdalenen Str. 32
www.downunder.at
Mon-Sat:
19.oo-04.oo
Sunday till o1.oo

selected
vintage clothes

F5

Open for 13 years now: a fine selection
of 50's -90's & other vintage stuff..
specialises in boots, dresses, T-shirts &
sunglasses & what not.. also a small
selection of young designers’ items... pick
& mix & match & look cool beyond the mass
range...PLUS: 24 hour slot vending
machine outside the shop: 5 € HATS (in
winter)& BIKINIS (summer) for emergency
situations.. ;-)) .. topless for 2.50 ..
U4 - ”Pilgramgasse”

34

F5

U6, tram 46 - “Thaliastraße”
tram 5 - “Lerchenfelder straße”

W.A. MOZART
.... bored in Salzburg.. surprise
surprise.. he set off to Munich,
Rome. Praha & Paris.. & in the
end as Producer to Vienna of 1781
'Die Zauberflöte Die'= The Magic
Flute... he was appointed to the
court & said that the pay was

"TOO MUCH FOR WHAT I DO,
..............&TOO LITTLE..........
FOR WHAT I COULD DO"...
he is quoted as saying "Mark that
young man; he will make himself
a name in the world !". Speaking
of Beethoven who lived here in
1795. - For the premiere of his First
Symphony, Beethoven hired the
Burgtheater (G3) on 2 April 1800..
For Wien these two artists are truly

Apothek'n Pub

pharmacy'- till night pub W7.

Neustiftg. 84
Mon-Thu from 18.oo
Fri-Sat from 20.oo
till late, Sun closed
www.apothekn.at

Lerchenfelderg. 37
Tue-Thu:
19.oo-2.oo
Fri-Sat: 20.oo-4.oo
www.theloft.at Sun & Mon closed

D3

…. A true favorite with student types...
happy hour is 19.oo - 20.oo, Sun- Wed..
Other entertainment's include a full &
friendly, big & busy bar w/ live
acoustic gigs, songwriter busker style..
the chill-out area in the back w/ darts,
fussball, & all round couches. big
TVsports... open plan parties & more
LOUD music down in the gothic
dungeon "Snake pit".. stage, dance
floor. Ozzi Beers & quick shots etc ect.
. . If u don't fancy all that, turn right just
in the door & find the wine bar,
Austrians & good types from Oz!
U4 - “Pilgramgasse”

37

The Loft club-bar-cultural venue

on the Gürtel. Easy, laid back place for
easy & laid back people. No fixed style of
music, concerts, events = contempary
diversity at its best..Tuesdays FilmLoft movies. Wednesday - acoustic gigs of up
& coming bands. Thu, Fri, Sat - a variety
of acts, DJ's, live, who knows, 3 busy
floors. Check www.theloft.at for Tonights
tips & enJoY. (entry fee only at events..)

. . Quality rentals, fully equipped.. student
discounts & the customer service ain't
no flat !.. someone to push the pedals..
That's you ! drop by the shop & Take off to
explore the green all around (see
Prater). Or call & they deliver. 2 daily
city tours , at 10.oo & 14.oo, both starting
@ Elisabethstr. x Schillerplatz ... Each
rental comes with a guidebook & a map
of bike friendly itineraries: sights, music,
nature & graveyards… etc. NEW !!
S e g w a y t r i p s , effortless town cruising
wheels www.segway-vienna.at ton of
fun, no sweat. Meets at Elisabethstr 13.

Some ALTERNATIVES to the
classic museum & gallery menu..
maybe you will like-....................
-House of Music: Seilerstätte 30
www.hausdermusik.at very very
nice! 1/2 price from 20.-22.oo (i3)
-Künstlerhaus: Karlsplatz 5
www.k-haus.at (H4)
-Westlicht: Westbahnstraße 40
www.westlicht.at the address of
photography in Wien (H4)
-Art Bits Gallery: Lindengasse 28
www.artbits.at (F4)
.
-Quatier: 21 Museumsquatier
.
www.quatier21.at (G3)
-MAK: Stubenring 5 www.mak.at
nice gallery, famous for modern art,
free entry Tuesday 18.-22.oo (J3)
-Cafe Neko: Blumenstockgasse 5
www.cafeneko.at that's a coffee
house with cats... (i3)

W6. Hofmühlg. 6
Mon-Fri: 12.oo-19.3o Sat: 11.oo-18.oo
www.facebook.com/polyklamott

U2 - “Schottentor”, trams 1,D,
37,38,40,41,42,43,44, night bus 41

Die Dondrine bar-

daily from 08.oo till 19.oo

ZENTRALFRIEDHOF -take

Irish pub-resto
bar-stage

..A true melting pot.. drink/ cocktails,
good food, dance floor, sport screens..
Sunday quiz night, R’n’R Karaoke
Monday & much international intigration.
Happy Hour 11pm - midnight... restaurant
homecooked food prepared with love,
fresh ingredients locally sourced. except
true Irish beef & lamb.. downstairs
cellar parties, DJ’s varied genres ..
Alternative/Indie, Rock & 80's. " the best
fun you can have with your clothes on"..

Pedal Power

35 The professional
W2 & W1
wheel people
Ausstellungs Str. 3 &
Elisabethstr 13
tel: 00 43-1-729 72 34

....................On a lighter note &
if u stick around town long enough
tram 71 from Schwarzenbergplatz
(i4). The Central Cemetery was
opened in 1874 & is Vienna's
largest burial ground by far.
2,500,000 people have gone six
feet under during the last 136
years (even now people are still
dying to get in there). There is a
special section (Ehrengräber)
where composers, writers, artists
& politicians are buried., E.g.
Brahms, Schubert, the Strauß’es
& Beethoven... Schweighofer the
piano man.. Not as large & just a
few stops further, but more beautiful is the St. Marx Cemetery
(Mozart is buried here 253 years
ago...). get off tram just before
the highway bridge .

W1
Gumpendorfer str. 9
www.ramien.at
Tue-Sun 11.oo-00-oo

Large- bright- cool- Asian
eating hall, chopsticks on the table. Watch
them cookin' while you getting into your
food. Authentic variety of noodles & rice
.. Thai foods, for all tastes served in good
size bowls, you won't get roasted Euro
wise... No charge downstairs the Red
light Chinese Lounge club Dj every nite,
funky & electro, dance floor. Daily
Special offer for cocktails 20.oo till
22.oo.. every tuesday is Karaoke Night,
cocktails 1/2 price all night long !
Wednesday play 'dice decide the price'
& Thursday 'heads or tails' win your
cocktail !. .it's easy to have a good time..

1): GRAPE GRAZING TOUR: A famous
Viennese speciality. Daily, at o9:oo.
-vineyards’, nature, scenery, locals & lots
of wine & schnaaps... 2): MORNING WALK:
Tues, thurs, fri, sat & sun. Meets at 10:3o.
3): VIENNA CITY BIKE TOUR: (same
days) at 14.3o.. ALL 3 MEETS AT THE OFFICE
(April-end of October). BIKE RENTAL from
12€ per day. & EVENING WALK: Every
second day May 4th to Oct 19th. Meets
@ *bucks at 18.3o. Kärtner strasse 49,
(H3) see green* on the map.

PRATER

FUN-FAIR
(K,L-1,2,3+). a Viennese institution...
landmark is the 65 meter high
Giant Ferris Wheel ‘Riesenrad’,
towering over 200 fun-fair booths...
music, lights CANDY FLOSS,
shooting the race horses & the
ghostly trains (as if we backpackers
needed another one of those),
go-carts, grotto railways & the
merry-go-rounds & rounds. &
There's the HUGE PARK behind it...

bikes, tour meeting & office U4
“Schottenring” old town

Ra'mien cafe-restaurant
-lounge-club

W9. Wahringerstr. 3
Mon-Thurs:
12.oo till o2.oo
Fri-Sat: till o3.oo
Sunday: till o1.oo
Kitchen till 23.oo www.charlieps.at

FREUD

BEEEEER !!! Cant really get it fresher
when it is BREWN right by the bar.
Tradition, experimenting & craftmanship... & old favourites.. the Haus
braumeister :.. taster portions 0,1 l to
bigdrinker size 1,5 l. Fusion kitchen ONE
rule: anything that goes with beer!!!. Daily
lunch 2 course special. Full menu served
till 2 am !! & quite the place to be...!+

D5

U2 - “Museumsquartier”

U3/U6 - “Westbahnhof”, tram 5

W1. Krugerstraße 18
Mon-Fri:
10.oo- 2/3am +Sat & Sun: from 11am
www.1516brewingcompany.com

E1
H1
G3

Johann Hölzel born here 19/2/1957,
better known as
'Falco'..
Mozart's reincarnation.. ?
... ro ro ro rock me.. Amadeus.

Beers for connoisseurs & all who love
their brew…. Not less than 160 bottled
brands from all over the brewing world,
about 120 from Belgium & 7 local brews on
tap… & are they tasty.!... Low lit wooden
ambience with a snug or two spend your
own time. Snacks & Big Screen for sports.
Nice warm atmos & a wet welcome from
the happy bar people. Winner of the "Best
pub in town" award !!

Sigismund Schlomo

They consider this an Irish pub?...
International lads & lasses to pile into the
pub drink, dance & play darts. Perhaps it's
coz u can go there at 1pm & get an early
start ! Or could it be the girls by the bar are
so sexy (often the case after a few pints--)!
Or is this some reference to how the Irish
are always looking to the pulpit for
inspiration, but here God really is the DJ fri
& Sat alternative, rock, folk, 60tis - 90tis
to electro or Soul. Maybe it's the fact that
u can go there & watch Ireland or Austria
loose the soccer on the big screens...
decide for your self, for no pub is an island.

Vienna Explorer tours-bikes
W1.
Franz-Josefs-Kai 45
tel: (+43-1) 89 09 682
Bike rent: o8:oo-19.oo-7 days
(1st April- 31st Oct)
www.viennaexplorer.com

W7.
Kirchengasse 3
Mon-Sat: 13.oo-o2.oo
Sun & holidays: from 17.oo
for reservations : 01-523-12-04
www.shamrock-vienna.at

BELVEDERE PALACE (j5).
from Schwarzenbergplatz - >
Karlsplatz & Stadtpark U4 tube
stations. The summer residence of
Great General with a BiG WiG
Prince Eugene (the Turks siege of
Wien 1683) is

28
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Shamrock pub-Sky Sports bar

U3 - “Neubaugasse”

VERSCHLAFEN

tel:+43-1-481 0300

U3 - “Ottakring”, then bus 146 B

ShanghaiTan

F4

U2 - “Museumquartier”

W16. Savoyenstr. 2

"Green & and the City" The most beautiful
location, unique & amazing view over the
city... relax at the Palace Hostel! Situated
next to an old castle in the middle of a
huge garden. All rooms are en-suite,
some with view & direct garden access!
Breakfast inc, common TV room ! Free i-net,
w-lan, & parking.. Tabletennis-soccer volleyball, miniature golf, good value for
money, 30 min’s from downtown,
awarded with the national Eco-Label !
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Even local people tell me that the
Viennese are a bit..‘slow’ to get going

www.hostel.at
palace@hostel.at

Mon-Sat: from 19.oo
www.transporterbar.at

More than a cool evening hang-out...
environment-conscientious place where
even the cola isn’t Coca, but made on a
more human-scale...fair-trade & organic
wine etc … good music (from indie to
electro) live DJ's 4 times a week, free
ping pong party on Wednesdays. sometime
weekends in house flea-market... plus a
very friendly crowd. Do go on down...
transport yourself to a better place . . . . .

DER KANAL

with a cheap tasty snack. & u are
beside the infamous Bermuda
Triangle booze bar area (i2).! hey. .

INOPERAbLE- (F3)....

Street art foundation w/ gallery..
His house is located on (map G4). Burggasse 24. Open 13.oo->18.oo
Johann Strauss known as "The Waltz w w w . i n o p e r a b l e . a t
King", as he invented that melody...
Both musicians have memorials in
Palace Schlossherberge
the beautiful Stadtpark (i3)
22 hostel on private grounds

For those of you with an interest in
riches of nature.. THE Holland type
‘smartshop’ featuring strains, cacti, &
Fun guys… party pills, hallucinogens &
herbs for every kind of situation... you
guaranteed be leaving there set up for
the evening…. keep it unreal! . . .

das LOKal...
...Richtergasse 6
(E4) come around.. slow down..
Non Profit cafe & record/
bookstore.. open 09.oo->19.oo..
w w w. d a s l o k a l . n e t

U3- “Neubaugasse”

specialist
Rave Up Records vinyl
-record store
W6. Hofmühlgasse 1
Mon-Fri: 10.oo-18.3o
Sat: 10.oo-17.oo
www.rave-up.at

smartshop
ethnobotanik

West of ST. STEPHEN'S is
pedestrianized Graben street, the
Plague Monument (that’s the
Black one... not the tourist
plague) in the middle. To the left
in Dorotheergasse is the Jewish
Museum (H3).., at the right of
Graben is Saint Peter Sq with
another church. The end of
Graben is crossed by Kohlmarkt &
Tuchlauben, the former Jewish
Quarter.. North of St. Stephen's
square is Rotenturm, shopping
Street, ice cream (Z & Z). In the
end is Schweden (as we call it
Pizza) platz... you need to cross
the bridge at 'Tabor strasse, under
is a promenade, some space by the
water..;-) one of the best places to
look out over

Camera Club

NASCHMARKT

UNFINISHED

Transporter bar-club-venue

F4

MARIA THERESA, was a busy
lady.. Over the course of 20 years,
she gave birth to 16 children, 13 of
whom survived. After & for the rest
of her life she practised 'Ascetic' (no
more sperm)).. Fredrick the Great said:
"That woman's achievements are
like those of a great MAN."
........ Not to be confused with
Lady Godiva who only rode horses
20

QuerBeet

Mon-Sat:
11.oo-19.oo
W7. Neubaugasse 71
www.querbeet.at

U3/U6 - “Westbahnhof”

tram 5 -”Florianigasse”
bus 13A -“Josefstadter Straße”

U2 - “Museumsquartier”, tram 1,2

Wien, along with Paris, Praha,
Bratislavá, Warsaw & London is
one of the few remaining capital
cities with its own vineyards. The
wine is often drunk as a
SPRITZER ("G'spritzter") with
sparkling water. The Grüner
Veltliner, a dry white, the most
widely cultivated Austrian plonk.

live music venue

W8. Florianig. 39
daily: 9.oo-o2.oo
kitchen:
9.oo-o1.30!!
www.tunnel-vienna-live.at

centre- inet- tickets

W1
Babenberger Str.1
Mon-Wed:
14.oo-19.oo
Thurs-Sat: 13.oo-18.oo
www.jugendinfowien.at

Cafe Tunnel resturant-bar-

23

ENORMOUS

-stage-session

U3/U6 - “Westbahnhof”

W9.
Türkenstr 3
Mon-Fri: 11.oo-18.oo
www.hollyshirt.at Sat: 11.oo-15.oo

G2

Along the Ring Road, some 2
centuries ago, Vienna's

W6
Stumperg. 53-55
Open: 20.oo-o4.oo

Holly Shirt “shirt to go”

create your own style - tattoo your
shirtTextile printing shop where anything
is possible. Bring your own design or
chose something from their collection.
Classics & never seen new stuff...not
only T-shirts but hoodies, work shirts,
girlie tops & aprons, too... If it s Sunday,
..check out the on-line shop!

Really Happy hours 18.oo - 20.oo 1€ Beer
& Wine! .. get down, have a great time,
locals/travellers/students, expats.. 50
speciality 'schnapps' like ..Fire Shot,
Snuffmachine, Slammers & BeerBongs ..
must do- but- very strong!.. daily eats
deals, Meat Pies, Vegemite, Pizzas & pub
grub from 3€ . Go crazy Sing'n’ Dance on
the tables .. the disko room! .. 'Live' projected
wall sports , NRL,NHL,NBA,AFL, Soccer,.
Pubcrawl www.viennapubcrawl.com,
meets here Mon to Sat from 20:oo, One
hour free Beer & Wine, Shots at some bars
& later free entrance to clubs...

........THE DOWNFALL.......
of the last great European
monarchy The Habsburgs in 1918
the assassination in Sarajevo of
Archduke Franz Ferdinand, heir
of the Austro-Hungarian throne
was the start of World War One...
a war which they lost...... &
.."so they shot our Ferdinand"..

(Hunter's Balls). For many, the balls
season lasts three months & can
include up to ten or fifteen separate
actions. Dancers & opera singers often
perform on the larger balls. Vienna
balls are an all-night attraction &
the locals love they're balls.

pristine
tattoo studio

W6. Stumpergasse 34
Tue-Sat: 11.oo-20.oo
www.dyehardink.com

W8. Skodagasse 19
daily: 10.oo-18.3o
Sat: 10.oo-17.oo
www.boots-int.at

...JÄGERBALL...

From Grinzing again take Bus
38a up to the top of the
KAHLENBERG. Enjoy a splendid
view over the city.... The city of
Wien. Vienna.. to which by now
I'm sure u have opened your mind,
heart & left lumps of ur liver
dotted around the landscape.
10

Don't walk without!

Wien is the last great capital of
the 19'th century ball. Balls are
held in many beautiful palaces, the
Hofburg or the Opera Balls, other
balls such as the Kaffeesiederball
(Cafe Owners Balls), the

U2 - “Lerchenfelderstr.”

The

Boots

trams 43, 44

Some fresh air & a bottle of wine ??
Grinzing & Kahlenberg U4- Last
station “Heilligenstadt” (H1)
Then take bus 38A, or Tram 38
from U6 Nußdorferstr..(E1)

GRINZING is first & then on a
few stations to Kahlenberg. .
popular destination for day-trips
& summer holidays... small-town
character as a historic monument
& is surrounded by vineyards &
posh villas;..... situated in a valley
in the foothills of

..most inspiring, 'lively' place, - serious
taste sensations..!! only drinks (like.
Mango Lassi !!!;-) have a set price.. !!
open buffet, Veggie or Meat plates piping
hot... delicious deserts.. eat as much you
want & to pay for eating, choose a price
that fits !! the freshest of ingredients. .. a
small labyrinth of colourful rooms to enjoy..

D5

VIENNA BOYS CHOIR

The Shebeen

A pub in two halves, the front room, big
airy & old. Good sounds playing, mix of
people from everywhere, drinking, eating &
the hum of conversation. The food portions
are Enormous & presented with a smile
from the cook. We couldn't move after
our meal & had to stay for many many
beers. One thing u may enjoy is an apple
tart & cream on a Sunday morning. Oh
yes & the courtyard garden !! The back
room is a soccer stadium, all the matches
all the leagues all….etc. movie screen,
surround sound. Thursday from 20.oo, 6
per table quiz night with very big prizes !!

W15.
Mariahilfer Gtl. 21
www.travelshackvienna.com

U2 -"Schottentor"
trams: 1, D, 37,38,40, 41, 42,
43, 44, bus: 1A -”Schottentor”

E2
W7
Lerchenfelder
Straße 45
tel: 524 79 00
www.shebeen.at
Mon: 17.oo-02.oo Tue-Fri: 17.oo-04.oo
Sat: 13.oo-04.oo Sun: 10.oo-02.oo

pay what you can. essen für alle-Pakistani food-open buffet-take-away
W9.
Liechtensteinstr. 10
Mon-Sat:
11.oo-23.oo
www.deewan.at Sundays & holidays

'the waltz' is really
the English or slow waltz . . . .
9

Pub
Crawl

Tel: +43 1 96 101 31 Daily: o8.3o-o4.oo

Der Weiner Deewan

CLOSED

original form of the waltz. It was
the
first
ballroom
dance
performed in the closed hold
position. .. where the dancers held
each other so closely that their
faces actually touched. . . The
dance that is popularly known as

W13. Schlossberg
gasse 8
t:+43-1-877 1501
www.hostel.at
jgh@hostel.at

..
. . "best
waltz, & then cheekily added "Alas,
not by Brahms but by your lucky city in the world to live in"...
husband !". (did he say tallented?) Vancouver came 1’st but .. who
would want to live up there ..? . .
. . . freeze’ yer’ nuts off . . . . !

W7
Kirchengasse 36
Tues-Fri: Noon-19.oo
Saturday: till 17.oo
www.motmotshop.com

VIENNESE WALTZ is the

hostel by the
forrest

FREE: breakfast, bedlinen, i-net, Wi-fi in
every room, Tabletennis etc.. Lounge
with TV, Billiard, Tablesoccer; Washer &
Dryer, large garden. Very close to famous
Vienna Woods, to Schönbrunn Palace &
close to U4 downtown in 15 minutes! friendly 24 hour international staff! Bright
& newly renovated dorms .. cheap prices.
Beds from €14,- ...awarded with the
national Eco-Label ! . . .

U3/U6 - “Westbahnhof”

The' Wiener Waltzer

That some good sh*t man'..

Hütteldorf

11

hotel & hostel

W15. Felberstr. 20
+43-699-192 32769
or +43-1-982 33 14
office@dostepinn.at
www.dostepinn.at

D4

....& here an unusual gift item.
They sell kilo vacuum bag loads of
Elephant dung... very healthy for
your rose garden they say.. tell
that to the airport police..
5

Do Step Inn

New hotel & hostel. Offering clean, modern,
comfortable furnished rooms. Homely
atmosphere around the guest kitchen and
backpackers feeling in spacious lounge.
Really central location & great prices.:
hotel rooms (shower, WC, sat TV) from 45€
per night, hostel from 14,50€ PP-PN.
Free I-net, no curfews... many freebies...

......THE ZOO......

An story dating from the time A5
national composer Brahms.. is
that when Strauss's wife asked
U4 - “Hütteldorf” & follow the sign..
Brahms for his autograph he
wrote a few music notes from the The population is 2.2 million..
Wien won 2’nd place award for

space T'shirts

8
46

Ruthensteiner

U3/U6, Tram 18- “Westbahnhof"

U3, bus 13A -“Neubaugasse”

3

...stop that! S IT!...

Travel Shack Partybar & Vienna

HUNDERTWASSER

HOT DOG

wiener
dog or ... sausage dog... the
'dachshund' = badger dog,.. the
biggest issue for the Wienies
people is the doggy-droppings,
there is a 'anti poop' Petition
"hundsstrümmerl" .... & here we
go talking sh*t again . one of my
pet hates.... & off we go again
with the dog turd thing

15

- who HATED straight lines, the
social housing project @ Loweng \
Kegelgasse (2K) is Wien's most
popular modern sight. Please mind
that this is NOT a museum, regular
people actually LIVE there, so don't
throw peanuts at them (behave)..
also the museum w/ a nice cafe &
shop, Weißgerber Lände (just 5
minutes walk away) Open: 10.oo19.oo ... see also the processing
plant
at
U4/U6
station
(City Spy loves him)
“Spittelau”.(H1)

Because of their long, narrow build,
they are sometimes nicknamed

W15. Robert
Hamerlinggasse 24
tel: +43-1- 89 34 202
or+43-1- 89 32 796
info@hostelruthensteiner.com
www.hostelruthensteiner.com

a perfect location from Old Town &
Palace Schoenbrunn. One quiet block by
the main shopping street Mariahilferstr.
the original backpacker's, beautifully
renovated & expanded. Lovely common
areas, bar & music room full of tuned
instruments- a piano... exhibits, ...fully fitted
guest kitchen & BBQ, 2 gorgeous gardens
with oversized chess/ backgammon,
free WIFI, book trade, 100% non-smoke,
spotless dorms & private comfort
ensuite's, deluxe apart's .. 2-8 bed rooms
from 12-32 €... value, style & calm.

Hundertwasserhaus.........
w w w. k u n s t h a u s w i e n . c o m
Friedensreich Regentag Dunkelbunt

E3

There is an old Viennese saying that
translates: ‘alcohol’ the medicine for all’
...traditional Austrian pub here, down
to earth, rock’n’roll, lotsa’ beer, local
spirit(s), darts, table football, TV sports,
good prices always a special. Note on
the door: no fixed closing time, they’ll
stay there until you get properly
‘medicated’ cured, preserved & on ice..
U6 - “Thaliastrasse”, tram 46“Schottenfeldgasse”

STRUDEL..........................
'APFELSTRUDEL'= whirlpool.,
accompanied by tea, café, or even
champagne. The 'Melange' not to
be confused with "spice" the
fictional drug from Frank
Herbert's 'Dune' SiFi books,
A 'WIENER MELANGE'=
Viennese blend = proper coffee with
milk. Similar to a cappuccino usually
made with mild caramelised coffee,
equal parts steamed milk to
foam.. then dusted with cocoa
powder .... 'SEHR LECKER'=

APPLE

VERY DELICIOUS...
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City Spy Mapping
Amsterdam . Berlin
Prague . Budapest
Florence . Krakow
Istanbul . Barcelona
Belgrade . Wroclaw

Wien 11’th edition. 2013 by Me & Nedda & Nadine..
Thanks too... Eva Kuči on Graphics ..download direct
from www.cityspy.info ’.. join the gang on Facebook
Spy map backpacker joint .. We welcome your input,. .
http://www.google.com/profiles/cityspy.info
Enjoy . . . . . . . . . . . . . Xxx & bye, Mr. Gordonsky

'Unsterbliche Geliebte'= the
Immortal Beloved
FU

www.cityspy.info
mapman@cityspy.info
www.google.com/profiles/cityspy.info

